
Tentative Agreement as 'to "Big

Four.—Pa ssing of Familiar Faces.

While the list la subject to change, like other
political slate?, the plan of the organization

leaders, is that he "Big Four" elected by tho

Republican State Convention willbe Elihu Root.
Secretary of State; George B. Cortelyou. Secre-
tary of IBS Treasury: ex-Governor^ Frank S.
Black and Timothy L. Woodruff, chairman of taw
state committee.

The state convention Is likely to be held] on

Tuesday. April14.
If this slate stands, obviously it leaves "out-

side the breastworks" those national convention
veterans. Senators Thomas Collier Platt and

Chauncey Mitchell Dep*«w. The ten or a dozen
men who control the Republican organization la

this state are chary si saying why tire slato

leaves Senators Platt and Depew off the list,

but when pressed they admit that neither Sen-

ator 13 likely to go as delegate- at -!arg»

The explanation is that a new political gen-
eration- Is in control of affairs in this state, a

new page ha.« been turned, and many "old. fa-

miliar faces" will not be seen as often as for-

merly, in high places in Republican national
conventions.

It Is suggested that if the Hughes sentiment

dominates the state convention, probably the.

names of Secretaries Root and Cortelyou would
come down and in their places would go up

President Schurman of Cornell University and
ex- Mayor Seth Low. j

Senator Platt's bodily infirmities and his well
known intention to retire from office at the ex-

piration of his term, in 1909. make it a com-
paratively easy matter to ignore him in makins;

up the list of delegates-at-large. The next Leg-

islature willelect his successor. Itb» more of a

problem, however, to skip Senator T)epew. H»

still has four years to serve as Senator and 13
in good health. ItIs understood that he will go

to the convention as district delegate, the same
as ex-Governor Odell. Mr. Odell unquestionably

would be elected one of the "Big Four"* if his

friends were in control of the state orsranization.
Mr. Odell has been sick for three or four months
and has rot taken an active hand«n politics for

the last year. He is recovering from his sick-
ness and undoubtedly will be» elected a district

delegate from the >range-Rockland district, if
he so desires. Ex-Governor Morton no longer

gives any time to active politic-, so that he is

not being considered in connection with the

Big Four" list.

The state convention cannot instruct mora
than the four delegates -at -large. This point

was thrashed out in the national convention in

1830. .The Congress districts are autonomous

when it c<jmes to choosing delegates, so that

Secretary Taft may pick up i bunch of dele-
gates in this city where the federal administra-
tion has a firm hold on some of the districts,

and Secretary Cortelyou may have the delegates

from the Long Island district.
Secretary Root was a district delegate four

years ago and temporary chairman of the con-
vention. His colleague from the 13th District

four years ago was Nicholas Murray But.er.

'Ex-Governor Black has decided that he willnot

a
; hi friends in the Troy district to send him

as a delegate. He is not anxious to re-enter

politics, his friends say. Ifbe goes to the con-

vention at all it willbe as a dele^te-at-large

The call sent out by the Republican National
Committee makes it necessary to hold -the state

convention for the election of dele 3ates-at-lars«>

not later than May 16. The national convention
is called for June Viat Chicago. The primaries

to elect delegates to Assembly district conven-
tions for the purpose of sending delegates to the

state convention, which in turn is' to elect the
delegates-at-large. are by law to be held the last

Tu«day in March, which this year will be

March .".I. Th? same primaries willelect dele-

gates to the Congress district conventions.

The condition of affairs in Albany may hay»

something to do with the holding of the spring

ftate convention. Ifthe session is a short one

the state convention would not interfere with it

Ifheld as $arly as April7 If the programme

at Albany is lengthened the state convention
may not be called until late in April or early in

May.
The passing over of Senators Plati and De-

pew in making up the "big four" is not an un-

paralleled thing in politics. Twenty years ago

Warner Miller and Frank Hlscock were famil-
iar figures at Republican :it: rial convention
and were in the "big four." AfterSenator P'itt

became the dominant force in the state organ-

ization Miller and Kiscock v.ere not prominent

factors again. Ex-Senator Miller is one- more
potential in his Congress district, and it would
not surprise his friends if he were sent thi»
year as a district delegate to the Chicago con-
vention.

The following skives the camplet? list of dele-
-at-large from the State of New York ta

Republican national convention? since the or-
ganization of the party:

\<<: Philadelphia— Mows H. <"Jrinnel!. •: r
-
-r Emmet.

Char:-» rook. D W. C LJUiflortn. PhilipDorsheimer.
Kwston Klnif-

lMk»—«."hicaeo
—

WillUm M. Evartsi Prvstrvn Kins. Jobs
l«. 1111111lIBP. Henry R. SvUlen.

ISO*—!'a!tlmoi«-
—

Henry J. '\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 aaM <. DlclUa-
son. nun Treirain. Preston Kln?r.

ISCS
—

Chicago— Daniel E. Sbcfclcs. ,Lyman Tr-ma:a»
Charles Andrews. D D. .- Bru»».

IST: I'hilaJelphia
—

Gerrit Smith. William Orton. James
N. Matthews. UUmai F. V.-11-r. H. B. ClafTiß.
Si^pnen Jloßltt. \u25a0 „\u25a0

JSTR— Onclntwti— Alouo P. Om-.r. Andrew I>. Wflit*
Thc->tli>ie Ftenwoy, Ja.iies N. Siatthews

t
.

I3BP CTlVl Kcs.i>e I'onklim. .Voi.ijB. Cornell. Ch«»-
t«r A. Aithur. Jamrs D. WiixatL

I*.^—Chicago
—

An.:reir D. V."al:«. Theodore Roosevelt.
Joan I. Gilbert. KJwin Packard.

1*5,5—Chicago— i'mnH HlscocX. V.'a.-n«- Miller. Chiuncsy
11. liepew. Thoasa-i C I'latt.

IMC—J!lnn«Mpo:f»— Frank tiiacne*. Thcmas C. Platt.
Cfcauiivry M.' Dejwjw. Warner Stilitr.

1«£O— St. lillili'Tim !\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 C. I'Utt."Wirn-r iHr«r. C!»aui»-
csy 21. Dcpcw, KjwarJ I-autt-r^jich.

HH») Philadelphia— Thoma* C. Plate. Chauneej M. D«-

pew, ThKHlms RooMYtlt, !>njum:n U. t>t*.l. jv-
l«jOt—Chii-ajo—Tnt.n:as \\ Platt. ChsuscTj M. !>•£«••

l>uja.ina U. OJeli. jr., Kmr.*. S. ULick.

BONI SUES PITTS3UKG AUTHO2.

DASHES UNDER HUDSON.

Friends Fear Overwork Unbalanced
Mind of Dr. Allison.

The Yonkers police authorities have sent out
a general alarm for the Rev. Dr. Charles E.
Allison, pastor of the Dayspring Presbyterian
Church, who has been missing since Thurs.l;iy.
Dr. Allison has been studying hard for the last
few months, and he is thought to have become
temporarily unbalanced ty the overwork.

He was last seen on Thursday afternoon near
the house in which he lives, in Xepperhan ave-
nue. Dr. Allison suffered from an attack of the
gTip six weeks ago. and before he had com-
pletely recovered returned to his studies.

Nine yean ago Dr. Allison suffered from a
similar attack and was forced to go to Europe

for a rest of several months.

ATE TWO OUNCES OF PEPPER ON WAGER.
IBy Telejraph to The Tribune. J

Wilmington. DH-. Jan. t-Irving H. Wheat**.

of Galestotvn, HA,ate two oum«3 ot black pepper

on a wiser to-day, \u25a0\u25a0 •*\u25a0 the o*l. but may

laaa his hit. His condition la attic**

Takes Exceptions to Asscrtians in Bock Fa-

titled "L'Onde San."
IByTeteeraph to The Tribune. 1

rittsburg. Jan. 4.-Ccur.t Bon! «te Otsteil-rne '--

mand* "a<*> francs ,\u25a0\u25a0':\u25a0 Gros.
an author and tutor cf this city, ami also de-

irsan»J» tht» suppression of a bwoS which he de-

ctam reSerti on fcim. Paneß^ in the suit w*r»

served oti Ores ».o»lay. and have also nin sorrow

on his p-.:ML<2ier. Lou'ls Mkhaud. of Part*.

The book \u25a0 s»miad Il>"Ont!e Sim." ItUprinted
in Kn-m-li. ur.d contains clippings from various
newVpaper* of th<- Cnlted States on the conduct

at de Caatcllane. Jn .«<M!tioa. there arc also torn-

njaawj by ['.:\u25a0 author The book appeared simul-
taneously stvera! \u25a0eani age \u25a0 New York and]

Paris Gros is now rn«a«fd on =» book m Ameri-

can girls, entitled 'The Laml of Dollars." m

which the count also ngures

VONKERS PASTOR LOST.

Statement from the Manager of the
Senator's Campaign.
(By Telegraph to The Trtbune. i

Pittsburg, Jan. 4.
—

Representative James F.
Burke, of this city, who has charge of the Knox

Presidential boom, issued a statement to-nlglu

In which he says that Senator Knox is at pres-
ent the strongest candidate. MY. Burke says

there will be 9S<> delegates in the Chicago con-
vention, and it will r?quire 4!»1 to nominate. No
candidate, he asserts, has nny where near enough

votes in sight to obtain the prize. Xo delegates,

he continues, have been pledged to Secretary

Taft except the six from Alaska, which since
the ruling of the n;itlonal committee that terri-

tories shall have only two delegates are cut down
to that number. Because of the factional
troubles in Ohio, the statement says, it willbe
impossible for Taft to obtain the solid vote of
that state. The fifty-four delegates of Illinois
are conceded to Cannon and two in the Sth
Michigan distrU-t. Fairbanks will get the thirty
from Indiana. Mr. Burke believes, and La Fol-
lette willget Wisconsin's twenty-six.

Hughes, he says, is far from sure of receiv-
ing the solid vote of New York.

On th» other hand. Mr. Burke says. Senator
Knox has the sixty-eight votes of Pennsylvania
pledged to him, and. therefore, is stronger at
present than any other candidate.

SAYS KNOX IS IN LEAD.

Talk of Suit to Prevent Primaries
in Ohio.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 4.

—
A hint that th» courts

might be sought by Senator Foraker's lieuten-

ants to balk the primary test of Presidential
sentiment between the Senator and Secretary

Taft'came to light when It*was announced from
Napoleon, In Henry County, a Foraker strong-

hold, that suit would.be begun Monday morn-
ing in th-? Common Picas Court to enjoin the
primaries. The county auditor and treasurer
are named in papers already drawn, and the
court is to be asked to restrain them from issu-
ing or paying warrants for the cost of a pri-

mary. The election board is included as a de-
fendant, with the idea of halting the primary

if ordered by the county committee. It is as-
serted by the taxpayers who are. to sign, the
papers that the primary I* illegal, in that the

Bronsqn law. invoked', by the state committee,

cannot be invoked except by committees In the
counties and that these committees shall pre-

scribe the method of using it Innaming officers

or delegates.

NOT CHICAGO DELEGATES

DEPENVAXftFLATTOUT.FORAKER MAV GO TO LA W.

-It has been -aid that the requirements re-

lating to the number of signers of petitions for

placing names ofcandidates on the list are bur-

densome. This is clearly not the case. As has

already 'Wen said, ten Republican electors can

Secure the entering of a candidate. The require-

ment that twenty for ea<;h delegate must sign

where a full. ticket is named is not severe.
Such a ticket would assume particular im-

portance as an expression of the preference in

a county for President Senator Foraktr is re-

ported' as saying that it would require four

thousand signers for a petition in Hamilton
County. This is palpably erroneous. The total

number of delegates there is less than a hun-

dred—ninety-six, perhaps-and twenty times
that would be less than two thousand. Taw
largest counties also have the option to select

by districts.
"The reason for the iailingof an early primary

is that the choice of the Ohio Republicans .may

be known at an early date. There was an ad-

ditional reason for an early meeting of the com-
mittee, an.l that was to designate the method by

which' delegates are to be selected. In on'

county a committee friendly to Senator Foraker.

.without leaving th- question to the voters at all.
assumed to name the delegates to the state con-

vention, thereby adopting' the very worst pos-

sible method of selection. There were pending
proposals to do the same thing in other counties
TUB, no doubt, was without the approval of the

Senators from Ohio, but these movements indi-

cate the danger which might suit from th*

unrestrained activity of their friend*.'

WHAT THE VOTERS MOST DESIRE.

'It is to be borne Inmind that what the Re-
publican voters of Ohio most desire is the best

possible opportunity for an expression of choice
between Secretary Taft and Senator Foraker
for the Presidency. This has been proclaimed

by the friends of both candidates. The com-

mittee would no doubt have listened favorably

to any better plan having this in view if it had
been proposed. The call authorizes the name

of a candidate for delegate to appear on the

Australian ballot on the petition of ten Repub-

lican electors, but it especially gives opportunity

on the petition of twenty times as many elector*

as there are delegates ffom a county to place on

ihe ballot a complete ticket for that county, pro-

vided it ia beaded by the name of the Presi-

dential candidate th. y favor and is approved by

him or his representatives. Thai makes it pos-

sible for voters to know for whom they are

voting. Any other method woaM be uncertain,

ifnot" delusive. The voters could not be sure of

the preference of the delegates they .might

choose As a rcsillt. many would stay away

from the polls, it should be remembered that

two-thirds of th.' members of the committee

which me« tesl Thursday we*e selected at the

Dayton convention of I»W as nipportera of Sen-

ators Foraker and Dick. It is not at all iik.iy

that such a body would allow injustice to be

done to the senior Senator in any ef his aspira-

tions.

BURTON UN THE CONVENTION CALL.

Representative Theodore E. Burton, speaking

of Mr. Foraker's course, said this evening:

"I cannot understand the opposition of Mr.

Foraker and his friends to the call by the state

committee. It complies as nearly as possible

with Mr Foraker's own demands as made on
March 26 last and again on December 9. In the

former he asks for methods 'such that people

who are interested may act intelligently In the
selection of their delegates, thus bringing the

selection as nearly to a direct popular vote as is

possible under the laws now in force. 1 In the
latter, in a letter to the chairman of the state

committee, he asks that all delegates to the
convention shall be directly chosen at duly

authorized primary elections.' The only ques-

tion which can arise relates to the unit to be

selected for representation. The committee has

selected the county. Senator Foraker in an in-
terview at Cincinnati seems to favor the wards
of a city. There are only two ways in which
delegates could be selected from wards or other
subdivisions of a county: First, from each ward

or subdivision, to go directly to the state con-
vention. This would involve the division of the

state into -815 districts and an amount of diffi-
culty and complication which would make the

plan simply ridiculous. Second, from wards or

townships to county conventions, these in turn

to elect delegates to the state convention.
•If this should be done th % county gatherings

When assembled would have the right they have

always exercised to eboose all the delegates by

a bare majority ar.d to instruct thorn on any

proposition they might choose. This wonild dis-
tract attention from the main issue

—
the ex-

pression of a choice for President
—

and tend to

create local contests in which the personal am-

bitions of wotyd-be delegates would assume

undue importance. The result would be much

le.~s significant of the popular will than the se-
lection of delegates from counties en bloc or

at large by the Republican electors. The laws

of the state do not permit a general primary in

which all the voters can express themselves,

and it is doubtful whether a primary' is legal if
the territory includes more than a single county,

although in several instances Congress districts

including a plurality of counties have voted for

a Congressman. This was done in 1906 in Mr.

Kennedy's district, and some twenty-nve years

ago Mr. McKlnley was nominated by popular

vote in the same district.

Jlozc Washington Friends of For-

akcr and Taft Regard Controversy.
JFrom The Tribune Bureau. 1

Washington. Jan. 4.— Friends of Senator F.ir-
aker in Washington believe he Is making a s»ri-

nus mistake in refusing to abide by the recent
.iction of the Republican State Committee, first,

because Mr. Foiaker and his lieutenants have
so long preached the gospel of regularity that
it is not likely that he can Induce any consid-
erable number of his friends to follow him in a

revolt against the decision of the regularly au-

thorized committee, and, second, because Mr.
FViraker thus abandons all effort to obtain the
delegates-at-large and to go to the convention
himself as such delegate, thus abandoning that

fleld to Mr. Taft. while it is believed that if an
overwhelming vote is given for Mr. Taft in the
primaries on February 1O Mr. Foraker will be
unable to carry a sufficient number of districts
to make any appreciable showing in the delega-

tion to the national convention.

The friends of Secretary Taft regard Mr. For-
aker's course as making for the interests of
their champion. They say that if Mr. Foraker

is defeated in the state convention he will be
powerless in the district conventions, and they

insist that the Senator's opposition to the pro-
gramme of the state committee, which carries
into effect the plan he has said he favored, will
prove to the Republican voters of Ohio that the

Senator has not been sincere in his demand for
direct primaries, and will demonstrate that he
realizes that were he to enter the Iwfcs against

Taft it would merely serve to show his weak-

ness in his own state.

VIEWS OF T. E. BURTON.

THE OHIO SITUATION.

Famous Litigation Had Been in the Courts
Since 1867.

Grand Haven. Mich., Jan. 4— The Ferry will case.
which has been in litigation since the death in
1867 of William Montague Ferry, one of the first
missionaries to the Indians in the Mackinac Island
district, has been decided by the Probate Court
of Ottawa County. Edward P. Ferry, of Salt Like

City, as executor, is ordered to pay to the Michi-

gan Trust Company of Grand Rapids, on behalf
of the other heirs, mostly residents of Ottawa
County, the sum of $915,355, or "three-Quarters ol
the original estate.

The court finds that Edward P. Ferry's account-
ings were not true, that the executor had not ac-
counted for money and property, that he had mis-
appropriated large sums, that he had become men-
tally incompetent, and had mismanaged the estate.

One of the principal heirs rwas the late Thomas

W. Ferry, former United States Senator, who pre-
sided as president pro tern in the Senate during

the famed Hayes-TilUt " reiount.

HEAVY WEATHER AT AMAGANSETT.
[By TetesrapJi to The Trii. 1

Amaßansett, Long [aland, Jan. 4.—The heaviest
downfall of rain experienced for yeaia, with wind
at a sixty-mile gait, to-night tills the «ta«tSS>
hearts with terror as the rain and wind continue
to Increase in volume and velocity.

The N'apcague Bench and Amagansett life sav-
ing stations have placed \u25a0 double patrol on the
beach, and are displaying warning signals to sea-
faring craft. Several frmall buildings have been
demolished, carriages blown over and trees up-
rooted, but no one dares venture out. The oldest

inhabitants pronounce it the heaviest weather ever
experienced on this end of the island.

ONLY SOLID THROUGH TRAIN,

X V to St. Awwtlar. "N v. & Florida Special.."'
-Hi P. ML Atlantic Coast l-tn«. B'way. cor. 30th-
Advt

'

OLD FEERY WILL CASE SETTLED

Brooklyn I_an, Bitten Long Ago, reared
Results, and "Was Not Disappointed.

Christian Henry, twenty-five years old. of No IS
Larimer street, Brookryn. bitten four years ago

by a dog, was stricken with hydrophobia a week
ago and died Friday night at the Kings County

Hospital. He was in fear of the disease ever
since the dog's attack. Coroner's Physician Hard-
Ing, who performed the autopsy yesterday, said
that lie believes the man's affliction was due to

his constant dread of the disease.
Henry was bitten in the hand by a dog belong-

ing to him. The animal showed no evidence of

madness and Henry's wound gave him no pain

until a week ago. '

RABIES FATAL AFTER FOUR YEARS.

Justice Carpenter has rigidly enforced the liquor
law and the crime is attributed to some one an-
gered by this action.

Explosion in the Home of E. R. Carpenter.
Rijid Enforcer of Liquor Law.

Wellsville. N. V.. .Jan. 4.— The home of Justice
E. R. Carpenter, at Andover, was badly dam-
aged by dynamite early to-day. The explosive was
placed in a cellar window, under a bedroom usually

occupied by Justice Carpenter. Fortunately, the.
members of the family were sleeping in another
part of the hous<= and were uninjured. The dam-
age will exceed $600.

DYNAMITE FOR NEW YORK JUSTICE.

The police say their investigation showed that
a bomb had been placed in the tojlgt room in
the northwest corner of the ba^zmt-ju. twenty
feet from the main vault. The toilet room was
separated from the adjoining room by a three-
inch plaster partition. This partition was sup-
ported by a steel post. The bomb, the police
say, struck this post with such force as to bend
it a foot out of position, wreck the partition and
plumbing and send a cloud of dust up the wide
stairway leading to the banking rooms.

Half a dozen basement windows, with the steel
rods protecting them, were blown out into Bal-
timore avenue and across the street. The build-
Ing was shaken as ifby an earthquake. The ex-
plosion was felt in all parts of the city.

The First National Bank Building is one of
the handsomest structures in the city. It was
finished last year. The main floor is occupied
by the bank, which is the largest financial in-
stitution in Kan-as City. The two upper stories
are occupied principally by real estate and law

firms.

Mystery Surrounds Explosion in the

First National.
[Er Telesraph tr. Iha Tribune!

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 4.
—

Ten- men were in-
jured, only two seriously, shortly aft< r noon to-

day, by what was thought at first to have been

an explosion of a bomb in th<* toilet room in the
basement of the new 51.00u.000 buildingof the

First National Bank, but which later investiga-

tion showed might have been an explosion either
of natural or sewer gas.

The belief that this latter was the cause was
expressed by J. Myers, \u25a0 mining engineer, who
made a thorough examination of the basement
this afternoon. He was strongly of the opinion

that the explosion had been caused by gas which
had accumulated In the sewer. His opinion is
borne out by the fact that seven of the ten in-
jured were in the street and that the spreading
effect of the explosion was such that window
panes in the building across the street were
broken. This, it is held, would hardly have been
the case had the explosion been due to the con-
centrated energy of a bomb in a comparatively
confined space.

Despite this rxpert Judgment, the police to-
night still believe the explosion was of dynamite

instead of gas. Insupport of their theory they
say they found a piece of pipe in the wrecked
basement which they believe to have been a
part of the supposed bomb.

The officers of the bank agree with the police,
but add that any motive for a bomb outrage Is
inexplicable to them. They pay. though, that
the explosion was either the work of a crank or
that a bomb had been secreted in the toilet
room by robbers for future use and had been
accidentally exploded. No arrests have been
made and the police are without any definite
clew upojp which to work.

Vice-President Abernathy of the bank sug-
gested that the bomb might have been placed in
the basement by a disgruntled depositor, unable
to draw funds during the recent financial flurry.
John Hayes, former Chief of Police, said the ex-
plosion was undoubtedly caused by dynamite.
This theory was supported by Alexander Hen-
derson. Assistant Chief of the Fire Department.
John F. Pelletier, superintendent of the fire in-
surance patrol, who was in the banking rooms
at the time of the explosion, and E. F. Swinney,
president of the bank, also bay the explosion was
due to a bomb.

The bank was crowded -.ith customers at the
time, these, together with the employes, num-
bering two hundred and fifty persons. A panic
ensued, and there was a wild scramble for the
doors. Elbert Ward, a negro porter, and Logan
Wilson, a bank clerk, were the only persons
seriously hurt.

TEX HURTIXKANSAS CITY

BOMB SET OFF IN BANK!

FLEXNER SERUM IN BALTIMORE.
• [ByTelegraph to The Tribune. 1 .

Baltimore, Jan. {.-Much satisfaction is expressed

at John Hopkins Hospital over the progress In the
treatment of Irving Hall, who Is suffering from
meningitis, by the new serum discovered by Dr.

Simon Flexner. of Rockefeller Institute. Th. neck

has lost its rigidityand the pupils of the eyes have

dilated almost to the normal size. The pulse, which
before the treatment had been exceedingly rapid,

has Blackened.

DEWEYS SAUTE^NE OR MOSELLE.

Serve cold with oy»t era an* Fish.
H T. Dewev. &lott Co , MFulton tot., N«-vv l'ork—

Advi

Pittsburgers Put Out at Facetious Speeches

Before Monmouth Alumni.
[ I'.yTelegraph to The Tribune ]

Pittsburg. Jan 4.-Theodore P. Shonts, of New-
York, and John F. Wallace, his former associate in

the Panama Canal work, spoke last night before

the Plttsburg alumni of Monmouth College. Mr.

Shonts started a commotion, and Mr. Wallace fol-

low.-d by rubbing It in. PlueUlHt Sh.-nis was

talking about the small colleges, and said:
\u25a0I am In favor of Monmouth College, as 1 am in

favor of all pmall colleges. They s.-nd out clean
men-men who are healthy in body ana in mind.

Men from the?e colleges do not go out into the

world and do the Pittsburg act." They are a power

In national life and stand for honor and decency."

Before those present had recovered their breath

Mr. Wallace was making his apoach. al-.ng the

same lines.
"You never heard of B Monmouth graduate mar-

rying an actress." declared Mr. Wallace, while the
Pittsnurgers gasped.

•It is time that such hoi *c. talk iibout Pitt^burg-

ers should end." declared James 1. Burnansm, tlie

millionaire banker, to-day. H. D. W. Knglish.

amMsat of the Chamber of Commerce, also de-

nanßoaf the two speakers to-day.

SHONTS AND WALLACE DENOUNCED.

ENGINEER STRICKEN IN CAB.

Fireman Clambers in the Window of P. R. R.

Philadelphia Express.
Philadelphia. Jan 4—Charles Lynch, of Trenton,

N. J.. engineer of a Pennsylvania Railroad express
train which left Jersey City foi Philadelphia to-

nisht, was stricken with paralysis in bfi cab at

T'irrepdale. Perm., neat here, and is now in a local
hospital in a critical condition.

_.
The fireman of the train noticed that»oniething

was wrong, end, cllmbiriE into the cab,™jound the
engineer helpless. The fireman ran the train to

this fity and Lynch was taken to the hospital. He

is sixty-five years old and has been in the com-
pany's rmploy for more than twenty-five years.

The passengers on the train knew nothing of the
occurrence.

NO GROUND FOR DIFFERENCE.

"You. gentlemen of the Chamber of Com-
merce of San Francisco, are the real ministers

of peace and International comity. Tou stand

tor that upon which the most lasting goodwill

la based. Your mission is trade, industry, com-

merce and the development of nature's re-

sources. It follows as night follows day that

from these mutt come friendship, mutual under-
standing and kindly good will. Japan and

America need each other and that need will
grow stronger with the years. They have a

thousand Interests in common and not one

rational pound for serious difference. Let me

leave you, gentlemen, with the assurance that

the spirit which has prompted you to extend

\u2666his delicate coartesy to me as an individual Is

rot misunderstood. The honor you do me Is

Intended primarily for my country, and I

would not have it otherwise. Ishall interpret

your action as a message of good will from San

Francisco to Japan and as an expression of
your desire to be good friends. Igladly carry

this message, assured of its kindly reception at

the other end."
District Attorney Devlin. Consul Kioke and

Vice-consul Matsubara also spoke, expressing

sentiments of friendship and good wilL
To-Trorrow afternoon Viscount Aoki will hold

t reception for Japanese residents of Han Fian-

ciecc. He -will sail for home on Tuesday after-

Boon on the steamer Manchuria.

"It is pleasant for me to be able to assure

you of these things just as Isail from your

chores arsd after so pleasant a sojourn among

you. and If«=-el freer to pptak the honest dic-
tates of my heart in this regard because of the

recent friendly assurances reported to have
been sent by my gTaciofc sovereign through

Secretary Taft to your great President. Japan

wants pesjee with America, now and always;

bJid ehe will omit no effort to make that desire

b realty. lam conx'inced that America recip-

rocates that good will and shall bear that re-
port acrose the ocean.

"To th* extent that this spirit has been ex-
tended to our people and country Iam prepared

to bear cheerful and grateful testimony. From

your distinguished President down to the hum-
blest citizen Ihave discovered no disposition to
be otherwise than just and helpful. Mycountry

has been made to feel the friendliness of Amer-
l;a «?o often and in so 'many effective ways dur-

ing the last fifty years that a great debt of
gratitude has grown up on our part which no
mere local flurry or isolated cause of complaint

can dissipate.

there is no such homogeneity on so large a
foale anywhere \u2666\u25a0lse in the world. One great
purpose appears to animate the American peo-
ple, and that is to pull together lor the upbuild-
ing of the national greatness. That spirit, which
takes many forms of expression, Ifind to be the
came in New York and San Francisco, along

the Atlantic Coast, and everywhwere it is char-
acterized by frankness and fair play. Your
people believe In the doctrine of "live and let
live.' and this is not only because you have
learned from experience that such a course is
the best policy, but because you are naturally
generous.

Testator Died from Poison in
Worcester, Mass.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune j
Worcester. Mass.. Jan. 4.

—
John J. o"Donohue, of

New York, with his wife and child, came here to

live in November, taking apartments in Elm street.

On November 2S»Mr. O'Donohue, who was taking

a preparation in tablet form to cure himself of the
smoking habit, took a corrosive sublimate tablet by

mis'akt-, it was said. He was rushed to the Lant»-

mann Hospital. No information was given out

there until his death on, December 6. He never had
a chance for lift.It is said.

The will. fl!»-d here a few days ago. left the entire
estate to the young wife. It amounts to $100,000.

Mrs. M. L. ODonohue and Miss Mary T. O'Dono-
ln;e. mother and sister of the dead man, came from
their homo in New Rochelle to-day. They retained
T. H. Sullivan, and he willoppose the allowance of

the will. Itis said they regard his death as strange

in many ways.

Persons in the diamond trace who knew of

\u25a0 the concern's predicament say they do not look

for a suspension, which they believe could not

alone affect the market of Europe.

The diamond industry in the United States

ha.s been for several months in a very unsatis-
factory condition, due to the recent financial
flurry. The Christmas trade last month was far

below ihe average The business is not ex-
pected to recuperate within the" next six months.

The De Bcera syndicate, of London, which con-
trols the world's diamond markets, is na|nj its

power to maintain prices by preventing over-
stocking. The syndicate has refused to show
or sell rough diamonds for at least two months.

Dealers declare that there is no probability that

diamond prices willgo down.

i
•

FIGHT ODOXOHIE HILL.

thai the governments of the two countries were
composed of men bo were not to be deceived
by the exhibition of rioting and disorder by

lawless elements, and ..red that this was not
typical of the feeling of the people of San Fran-

cisco toward Japan, much less that of the
American people

Ambassador Aoki in response said that the
debt of gratitude of Japan to America was so
great that no Isolated cases of complaint could
ever dissipate it. He re-echoed the friendly as-
furarc? the Emperor of Japan is reported to

have'ent to President Roosevelt by Secretary

Taft.
•

JAPAN ALWAYS WANT? PEACE.
> "Japan wants peace with America,"* he added,

<• "row and always, and she willomit no effort to

make that desire a reality. Iam convinced
that America reciprocates this good will, and
shail bear that report across the ocean.

"Puriiiß ray brief but very happy residence in
t!• United States Ihave had many opportuni-

ties of seeing that which Iconceive to be best
E!id greatest in the American people. Ihave
marvelled at your energy, at your practical
methods of doing things, at your wealth and
the easiness of your material resources. Ihave
>••-:!<\u25a0'] your wonderful political system, your
social customs and practice*, and noticed the
value which you wisely attach to your schools
and institutions of learning. But that which
has most impressed me, I'think, is the spirit of
practical unity which holds your people to-
gether over no vast a territory and under su<h
a variety of conflicting local interests. Ithink

DIAMOND FIRM PRESSED.

Trade Hears Local Importers Have
Asked Creditors for More Time.

The diamond trade learned yesterday that
one of the largest diamond importers in New
York had requested an extension of time from
creditors. Simultaneously the cable from Lon-
don announced a weakness in diamond shares

N
in the mrkt-t there.

It is understood that an extension of nine
months was asked for, but the name of the
concern was guarded from publicity. The firm

, carries on a business estimated at $1,000,000

a year, and its assets are reported to be $2,000.-

Mf more than its liabilities, so it is probable

that the creditors will honor the request for

more time. The inability of the firm to meet
its credits is said to be due to the poor condi-

tion of the diamond market, coupled with ex-

tensive real estate operations which it has con-
ducted and which have left it short of ready

cash.

7% ever Said Japan Would Regard

Exclusion Late as Offensive.
San Francisco. .Tan. 4.

—
Viscount Aoki. the

Japanese Ambassador to the United States, who
arrived here last night on his way to Tokio, to-
night denied making a statement in which he

was alleged to have said:
"Japan is restricting the emigration of labor-

ers to this country and .\u25a0will continue to do so,"

and Itwould be regarded as offensive to the
dignity of Japan for this country to pass an
exclusion law or endeavor to embody the sub-
ject in a treaty

" •»
'"Such a statement did not emanate from me."

emphatically declared the ambassador. "I did
not talk with any newspaper man last night, nor
did Iauthorize any one to speak for me, much
less make any statement. Furthermore, Ihave

cot discussed the emigration question with any

one since Ileft Washington, nor have Iany-
thing to add to my farewell statement made by

me to the American people prior to my depart-

ure. lam returning to Japan after a long ab-
sence to confer with my government on various

matters and to convey to the Emperor the best

wishes and expression* of friendship from Presi-
dent Roosevelt and. Ibelieve, the American peo-
ple.

"The attitude of Japan toward this country is
1of the friendliest character, but the Immigration

question and other matters of policy between

the two countries are for statesmen and diplo-

mats, and cannot be so freely discussed in
public."

The ambassador talked at length on various
topics, but declined to discuss the Vancouver

race troubles, the immigration question in gen-

eral or the transfer of the battleship fleet from
the Atlantic to the Pacific.

Ambassador Aoki laughed heartily when a

» dispatch from Paris saying that the Japanese

fleet had disappeared from its customary cruis-
ing ground and

Paris

reported to bf near Hawaii
fleet had iiksMj>]-cared from its customary cruis-
ing gt*unri and *m*reported to bt- near Hawaii
was shown to him.

At a luncheon given at the Si. Francis Hotel
this afternoon by the trustees of the Chamber

of Commerce, and at which Viscount Aoki, Con-
sul General Chora Kioke and Vice-Consul K.

Matsubara were the guests of honor, the United
States was represented by District Attorney

Robert T. Devlin. C. H. Bentlcy. president of

the Chamber of Commerce, in introducing Vis-
count Aoki. spoke of the labor riots and the
anti-j3ranese feeling. He expressed gratitude

The Sterling Leaves Para —Enter-

tainments Arranged.
Rio de Janeiro, Jan. 4.

—
The American collier

Brutus arrived here to-day and the Ajax is ex-
pected to-morrow.

The Minister of Marine, hap Aamed a commis-
sion of naval officers to waitfon the American
visitors while the fleet remains here. This com-
mission i<= composed of Lieutenant Trojano Car-
vaiho. Lieutenant Castro Menezes. Lieutenant

Martin Guimaraep, Lieutenant Lopes Couto and
Marquis Lomba. »

The American Embassy has fixed January 14
and IS for the dinner and garden party, respect-
ively,given 'n honor of the officers of the battle-
ship fleet under Rear Admiral Evans, which is
expected nere about January 11. The Dlarios
Club will entertain the officers at the Crystal
Palace at Petropolis.

Para, Frazil. Jan. 4.
—

The transport Sterling,

from which the American torpedo boat flotilla
took supplies while here, left this port to-day

and w illgo direct to Rio de Janeiro. The sup-
ply ship Arethusa will leave here on Sunday,

after the damage from the fire which broke out
on board the night of December 31 has been re-
paired.

The torpedo boats, which left here at midnight

on January 2, are due at Pernambuco on Janu-
ary 7.

COLLIERS GATHER AT RIO.

—
\u25a0 . _ / %s%

s ' *-f
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HAS FRIENDLY. MESSAGE.

STREETCARS CRASH; 22 HURT.
Savannah. Jan. Twenty-two 'persons were in-

jure.! to-night in a collision of streetcars on the
West Savannah Line. \

BRIARCLIFF MILK.-Owlns to an increased
supply.- additional orders 'can now \u25a0be nd-.i Rich
pure 'milk from healthy Jerseys, b's East 4&tb
Street "Phone 32T&—3S.— Advt.

Keeps Virilfcr Thirty Hcurs at Tunnel Hos-

pital '\u25a0/hile Beads KillHusband.
• For more than thirty fa in within \u25a0 narrow,

prlsonlike emergency airlock hospital. George Har-
ris, an English constructing ons..ittr employed by

Pearson ,* son. th.- FnaTlsb contractors, whs arc
:>ultdlux the tour tubes of tin- new Pennsylvania

Railroad tunnel under the Bast River. fought a los-
Ing fight against dfcalb. while Mb pretty bride of

six months \u25a0pent tn« tans \lgH outside the lncios-

ai« praying thai !v*life might be saved.

The couple save a**a in this country
"only six

day* They formerly lived in London. «i.-> Hitr-
•is owned the Cbirwlcit Iron Works. Stories ot bis
pay led blip to sell his business an.l brtag his bvtaV
'\u0084 this country. Th, took rooms In No. 3*5 Weal

*V>~tti street. Manhattan.
About noon >« st*rday. when the doctors employed

by the tunnel company ohm out of the emergency

1,-. 1; and told Mr.-. Harris she was a widow, she

said she had not \u25a0 tlHmi in this country-

Harris started vat his new Job on Thu: '\u25a0

He went down in the shaft alwut 5 o'clock that af-

ternoon for duty on the night shift and early ;'•\u25a0'"

next morning when fcje went to leave the working

he was taken with the bends.

First Train Makes Quick Time
Through Tunnel from Hobokcn.

The first electric train was run yesterday through

the Hudson River tunnel from Hoboken to the
Christopher street station, in this city. The dis-
tance, about two miles, was made in seven min-
utes.

The trip was a trial and the party was restricted
to officials and others interested in the company, j
The maximum speed reached on the under river.
section was thirty-five miles an hour. No attempt

was made to establish a record. The new cars have ;

side doors, as well as end doors, all of which are ;
pneumatically operated. . j

Among those who made the trip were Walter

G. Oakman. president of the Hudson Companies; j

W. G. McAdoo, president of the Hudson & Man- j
hattan Railroad Company; Pliny Kisk. William i
M. Barnum. Wilbur C. Pass, H. I* Denny and E. j
F. Tilney. members of the firm of Harvey Fisk •

& Sons; Charles M. Jacobs, chief engineer; J. V. >

Davits, deputy chief engineer; E. H. Gary. Andrew
Freedman. W. B. Jennings. F. D. Underwood, pres-

ident of the Erie Railroad; John G. McCulluugh. ;

G. Tracy Rogers! Cornelius Vanderbilt, E. K. Had-
]»•>-. general superintendent Hudson & Manhattan
Railroad Company: I-. B. Stillwetl. consulting dec- {

imal engineer; Hugh Huzleton. electrical • nsi-
m-er: K. B. Conner, secretary Hudson Companies:

William. Dowd. C. W. Kin:?, secretary Hudson &

Manhattan Railroad Company; James A. Murphy.

R. S. Courtney. 'Vivian Messlter. Ru?s«:ll Arm-

strong. A. a Westcrvelt. 11. A. Murray,Mr. Chap- |
man. T. G. Anthony and IJncoln Bush, chief en- .
gineer Delaware, Lajeaawaoaa & Westers Rail- '

road Company.
The only thins which now stands in the way of

the opei.lns cf the tunnel lines from Hoboken M

:?tl::?tl: sin-el and Sixth avenue hi the crossjver or
inttrsectinn at Sixth ax'enue and Ma street. At

this point the Kb street line branches from the

Sixth avenue lino. This has been an utiusualiy

iiiliitLili piece of work, bill iii now nearly cora-
pletrtl.

3KIEL AWAITS DrATH AT AIRLOCK.


